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ON LIFE'S THRESHOLD.

4 Simile Wll'eh Forelblv Conveyed a 
Great Truth.

A little boy laid bia stick of aunty on tin 
mantel while he buttoned hla shoes. Hit sis 
ter, seeing it, waltzed around the room, 
reaching the candy as the passed, and hastily 
ate It When her brother had finished but 
toning his shoes and reached tor if lotît wai { 
gone “You have my candy, miss; give it K ' 
me," he cried. “Brother," «he answered, “il 
you ever eat that candy you will have to t* 
the whole and I’ll have to bo Jonah."—Baby
hood. _________

A Pathetic Story.
There Is almost as much pathos as hu moi 

In the story of an Albany boy of tendei 
yean: Shortly after hie mother's deayi with 
bis father he visited her grave, being carried 
there by a horse which had recently been 
bought by the father. The husband, stand
ing apart, was naturally in a contemplative as 
frame of mind, and the boy, when unable tc *- 
stand the oppressive silence longer, lifted hit 
childish voice in an Interrogative tone and 
said: “Ma, we’vs got a new horse."—Albany 
Journal _________

Most Be So.
Borne one told little Jimmy that when It 

was day with ns it was night in China; ht 
thought that was vary improbable and eat 
thinking about it some time. Suddenly hit 
face beamed as be exclaimed;

“Now I know, for one day you took me tip 
town and we passed a CL.neeo laundry, and 
the Chinamen were ironing with their night
gowns on."—New York World.

CELF FERTILIZATION OF CORN.
Ksperlnsenta Mafia to Determine the Pro- 

duetiveness of Self Fertilised Corn.
Professor T. P. Roberts, In an essay on 

“Self Fertilization of Com," makes the 
following statements:

An attempt was made to determine the 
productiveness of self fertilized corn. The 
mils of corn were planted side by side and 
allowed to grow with three stalks In a hill 
until the ear and taaepl began to Imm. 
The two weaker plants were then removed 
from one of the hills, and a frame two 
feet square and seven feet high, formed 
of glass on two contiguous sides and of ; 
white muslin on the other two sides and 
the top, was placed over the remaining j 
stalk. This prevented all contact with 
foreign pollen; the glass permitted full 
access of light and the muslin of air. >.o ' 
perceptible interference with the normal 
temperature and moisture was observed, ! 

the glass sides of the frame were turned
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lions that the only eflee-t of a white mus- ; 
lin screen on the grow-th of corn is to 
make it slender, hut with an increase in 
total weight. This important influence, 
In the experiments under consideration, 
was neutralized by having half of the 
screen made of glass; and, on the other 
hand, the harm that might arise from 

I confinement under glass wae neutralized 
1 by combining cloth with it, which offers 
, little resistance to the passage of uir and 
. moisture. In a word, the single com ; 
, plant was under normal influences prac- 
j tically, the access of foreign poUvu only

-------------- j being prevented. I
The Difference. [ The plant continued to grow finely;

Beene—Dictation class at school. Teacher 1 pollen in the greatest abundance was pro- 
—Now, Johnny, look at this Is that the i dueed and covered the leaves, ears and 
way to spell window—W-i-d-o-wf i ground beneath with a thick, yellow dust.

Johnny—No sir. I The sillt was pollenized in the same prod-
Teacher—What is tbs difference between ; igal manner, and there seemed no reason 

window and widow! | v.diy the ear should not matures fob
Johnny—You can see through the one, but complement of kernels. In the fad the 

not through the other.-Modern Society. frame was removed, when it was found

c.nwU rniiii an lu/.-tiio J-'vti and liai 
bh oi Dr Chase’s Li»< r Cure purifier 
the bhsnl end « hide rys env r'ee Re- 
epe B.H.V for toile» recipes, him» and 
sutfuesth n on hu* to preserve the .Mini 
plcxii n. Bold by all drngaist.

iREADMAKEB’S YEAST.
I BREAD made of this Yeast 
took 13a First Prizes at Ontario Pall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 

1 ever used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest, 

westest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ia 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

PAINTING
AND

MRS. DART'S TRIPLETS.
land's Prise tor the three bert 
rora County Fair, in 1887, was

DECORATING.

ELLIOTT & PEETTI
President Clcvelsnd s Plies tor the three beet 

babies at the Aurora County 
given to these triplets, Moll
children of Mrs. A. K. Dart* 1___ ___ .
Ehe writes : “ Last August the little ones became 
rery sick, and as I could get no other food that I conning 
would agree with them, I commenced the uso , Or.iere left at

the Painters and Decorators, («mccesscre to II. 
Cliivusl have hr cun the spring eninpaign. and 
srv. 110vr prepnii-d to fill all m dt-i * in paper
ing. Painting. Kftisonvnir.g ar l Uciieiul De-

No* So Very Good.
Mother—Johnny, you mustn’t pity vritb 

Willie Hill any more.
Johnny—Why not, mamma!
Mother—Because he is a bad little boy. 
Johnny—Well, mamma, I ain’t so dogçcne 

pood myself that you ought to be kickiz*’.— 
Washington Critic.

Flo’s Complaint.
Litt> Ho Sanbum. iron being censured 

by her mother for some smiùl m*scLnvf sue 
hnd beru Sigaged in, sat “thinking it over” 
for soiv.e time and finally said, inaocnr- lam
ing tone, “Everything I do is laid to mo.”—
Exubang?. '

Ratioty. ^ _______
A little girl, 0 years old, haring j "île bank. The bottom of the silo U on a

a soiree, being asked by her mother cn re-1 jcvcj w^h the bottom of the bnsemcr.t oi 
turning how ehe enjoyed herself, answered: bam, wit.: which it is connected by u

that, tlio ear which hid only received pul- 
leiI from the same plant contained no kcr- 
ncÎ3 at nllNwhilo the two stalks which 
were free tp receive pollen from each 
other or elsewhere had the ears well filled 
out with sound kernels. Although this is 1 
hut n single instance, It yet points 
strongly towards the incapacity cf the | 
cem plant to close fertilize, and the great j 
advc.nl 150 in productif cnees of cross fer ,
tiiizc.tiuii._______ _

now a Wleçon»In Silo Was Built. |
Tlio following description of how amici

was built was given at a meeting of > is- j ^ A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrlttoa 
cousin farmers by the builder: of Infonts and Invalids," free 00 application, £

The structure was 24foctlong^fc«t 1 ^ £iCEiEK0| 4 qj kOITEUL. P.Q.
wide and 18 feet high. It wus built a» > 
the end of ft bank bam. lapping eight feet 

eu fes

ofLoctated Food. It helped thorn immediately, 
and they were soon as well os ever, and I con
sider it very largely due to the Food that they 
are now 10 welL”
Cabinet photo of theu triplets sent Sr et to the mother 

Of any baby lorn this year

Lactated Food
Is the fleet Food for bottle fed table* It keep» 

them well, and is better then medicine 
Then the, are sick.

THE MOST PALATABLE, 
NUTRITIOUS, end

DIGESTIBLE FOOD.
EASILY PREPARED.

At Druggist*, 20c., SOc., «I.OO.
Tax But and Most Economical Food.

IDO Meals for an Infant for «1.00.

thf shop on Kingston f-t.. or 
t'ont hjr mail will be promptly intended to ai 
tea-sonnhle rates.

19 2.n ELLÏO ."T & 1T.KTTY.

GEORGE BARRY,

Has removed next door to Me «M stand on Hamilton
meet all hi* old ( ••BtoTiicrrt and ninny new ore-. The ............. ...... . ,
keeps the ilKCilxr ASH BE#T yaRortmenl ol Furniture in the County.

St>wt. where he will he pleased to 
publie phniihf r< member that he

fflADDRT.IKDi in all its breathes prcmpily attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Parry makte a apccialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price*

O-ZBO. Buà-IHErsr,
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

I AM OFFERING-
*V Sf2SiSEES **’ JWUb’ISfe. the balance of my stork of

STJHVOÆZEiE
MILLINERYee

-.AT-

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many Articles of which will be p.t nnd

BELOW OOST.
MISS Q-RAHAM,

The Square, Goderich.

ssraoPEs

against tho born; fourteen foct are againtt .. -, / -—I
the bank. The bottom of the silo is on a I ftL h.U.' * J

“I am lull ol happiness; I conlun’t be an, 
happier unless I coukl grow.’’—Troy Timex

Bovine Refinement.
Little 5-year-old Jamie was with hie father 

In the barn. Seeing a large pitchfork, he 
saitfi “Papa, Is that what the hones eat hay 
witbr—Youth’s Companion.

Snappy.

Jekvll (who is trying to make the one 
course of sherbet and raspberry shrub spin 
itself out)—By the way, what are you read
ies now. girls I

Mias Hardflll—About this time in the dey, 
bills of fare.—Time.

door through which the ensilage is 
wheeled to the feeding mangers. The silo 
is built of wood, upon a wall on the suie 
two foct high, in which are set posts four 
to five feet apart, the tops of which are 
on a level with the top of the w all On 
the bank side the wall is seven feet high 
The sills of the building arc of t wo Inch 
plank, one foot wide, held in place l.y 
spiking them to tho tops of the posts m 
the wall. The studding is of plank, one 
foot wide, placed thirty.two inches apart 
(tho width of building paper). The plates 
are of plank, one foot wide, and mortised 
to tho top cf tho studding. The building 
is kept from spreading at the top by false 
rafters, spiked to the plate and tho regu
lar shatters, reaching across to the oppo 
site rafter, two feet below tho peak and 
securely fastened. The building is cov
ered on the outside with paper tacked to 
the studding, and then with lap siding. 
On the inside it is papered; then fun-owed 
out with inch strips, then sealed with 
good matched sheeting. The roof is of 
tho best shingles. A partition ^1VJ^09 
tho kilo into two compartmcnta. ihe 
whole cofct was $lvO.

11*-*'V-TK.

mm- »*•.. -ac ' rt..rv’“1

tJd-icl:- r”.f "u* c’ogge-’ r venues cf the 
Bowcic., Kidnnrs ana Livtir, lariw- 
i-qicfi cradjioiy vrithon- -..euken.’ng the 
system, ad tl.e and foul
Mimtyg of the peoratîonBt Et the Lôtoe 
time Coi-re.ti: jt Acidity cf the 
Btomivcb, curing BUioufanesr.^ Dys
pepsia, Hea-iinÆi’ea, Dizziness, 
Hem’.bum, Const-pr-tica,. Vtryneea 
of the Skin, Brow.y, rimnesa of 
Vision, Ju-ndloo, Brit Bhemn, 
Frvsipclns. Bereft:hi, hTuttering of 
the Heart, Ilcrwaaneao, and Gon
ers 1 rebility ; r.!l these and many 
c-.hcr simile r Oomolain*» yield to the 
h-rpv influence t: 3CJKDOCK 
BLOCH ii-r.'Sr 6.
J, KILT try â CL. rtcr:!;i:rs. T.-mzJ*

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE

1ST E V/

SPRINÛ miLLi^ERY
-----AT-----

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of iLc season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found ir a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A-ISTID KTTJKT’S ‘V'lEir.IIsrO
iias been added. Call and examine the stock and get priera. Agent for Parker’s fltca 

Dye Work* Toronto.
«iS-3m MRS. BA LKELD.

CHICAGO HOUSE

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can eet heir Bill ilcada. Letter 

Heads. &c.. &c. printed ai this ottice for vei*y 
little more than they generally pay tor the 
naper, and it helps to advertise their basint-aa. > 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latest lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking debarment is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited. .

. A. J. WILKINSON.
Samples & Prices 

on Application.

the /..pa-iKU» Bed.
Asparagus produces seed the second 

rear. As soon, therefore, as tho stalks 
Wan to die in the fall these snould be 
cut down and burned to prevent, as far as 
possible, the growth of young Feed hogs . 
among tho crop, which are not readily 
eradicate! and are really seeds.

I It is useless to applv manure when the 
1 plant is at rest in the fall and winter, but

and never realized that it wo a bit of a joke toTlm acre of

Peruvian guano, bone flour or ground fish

A Heavy Spring Chicken 
There is a sweet little housekeeper on the 

sreat tide who thinks she knows a good deal 
about certain things, but whose experience is 
rather limited. She told the story herself

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

either. “Jack was too busy to go to market

I manuals JL/lt ought to remain upon
send me over a nice, tender spring chicken 
weighing about five pound* ‘I’ll heve to 
send you • pair then, ma’am,’ he said, grin
ning et me as it I didn’t know what I wet 
talking about T don’t want a pair,’ I said, 
‘send me one.’ He didn’t say anything more, 
but when I went out In the kitchen jnst now 
I found this wee little chicken out there, and 
it only weighs two pound* Think of itl I 
shall tell Jack not to go there again, far I 
won’t be imposed upon by a grocery man in 
that way.” i

Here ebe relapsed into dignified silence, 
while I was convulsed inwardly at the 
thought of a spring chicken weighing five 
pound*—Buffalo New*

Sickness In the Family. 
Physician—Now, madam, this mixture is 
r your daughter, Plossic, to be taken intei- 
lly, and this one for the little dog, to be 
twirdly applied. Don’t get the two con- 
unded; the result might be serlou*

am—No, indeed I won’t, ooor dear 1ft- 
t fellow.—Texas Bitting*

DESCRIPTION

When to Step»
Mr. Waldo (at a Chicago party)—May I 
ive the pleasure of this waits, Miss Breezy I 

List Bveesy—Certainly, Mr. Waldo; but I 
not quite myself this evening, and I must 
you to kindly stop as soon as you bear 
begin to wheel*—Texas Siftings.

On the Cottage Forth.
Pair Idler—Good heavens 1 John, T believe 

I I’ve swallowed my embroidery needle 1 What- I ever sàall I doi
John (drowsily) — Better swallow some 

I thread and your tancy work.—Pittsburg 
1 Bulletin. __ _______________

On the Beach.
Ereunify—Why d% you wish to return to 

L the hotel ( It imitate, and it is absolutely 
I charming in this pavillion.

Miss Jinks (with a yawn)—I notice that the 
I tide wants to retira. Bo do L—Detroit Free 

Pres*

Net Expressed Just Bight.
' 1 am so glad your sister enjoyed her visit 

h us, Mr. Smith.”
Oh, well, you know, ehe is the sort of girl 

-ho can en fey herself anywhere, you know." 
Ufa __________________

Pity the Blind.
First Blind Man—Any one in sight, pardt 
Second Blind Man—No.
First Blind Man—Let’s heve a glimmer. 

You «hnflle and I’ll ent—Judge.

manure u. --—------a—.... ,, - ,
the surface. The material be:ng at hand 
a mulch thick enough to prevent a growth 
of weeds nnd gross, to be burned off be
fore the winter top dressing is to be ap
plied, would obviate the necessity qf fre
quent working or mowing down of 
bushes, nuil would destroy all the seeds 
srithout causing any injury to the roots.
— Dr. A. Cemler, Georgia. part cf Mill Reserve

The Fetch Core lor Gape*
Mr. Felch, who Is recognized as an au

thority In matters pertaining to poultry, 
says: Chickens cough when they have 
gapes. Peed them with chopped onions e. Survey 
sprinkled with sulphur. Blow sulphur 
down the throat—Just a little—or inject 
kerosene oil into the nostrils that they 
may breathe tho fumes of the same all 
night. Underlay the coop In which they 
brood at night vrith car belated lime, the 
heat of the brood will cause the acid to 
be freed, the breathing of which will re
move t he cause. But first move tho coop 
to clean, shaded quarters, where they 
may bo as cool as possible. A chicken s 
heart beats 160 times a minute and it 
never perspires. Sometimes heat is a 
worse enemy to chickens than cold.

Fermentation of New Slade Hay.
There are several facts, long familiar 

to practical men, which show clearly that 
the process of hay making is something 
more than a mere drying out of moisture 
from the grass. New hay will “sweat" 
somewhat in the mow or stalk, no matter 
how dry it appeared to be at time of stor
ing, and not a few horsemen claim that it 
Is not fit for horses until after this sweat
ing fermentation has thoroughly run its
course. _________

Agricultural Note*.
The st eady enlargement of tho tree .do- 

voted to oats has been one of the notice
able features of American agriculture 
since 1670. The inereeze in the breadth 
of the crop of 1888 over that of 1887 
amounts to 5 per cent., or nearly one and 
a quarter millions of acres, and brings the 
total area up to more than 27,000,000 acres.

The present being numerically an even 
year should be a favorable season for 
apples, and tho returns of the season show 

| generally a good prospect In every Im
portant fruit section.

The premium Ust of the International ; 
fair, to be held at Buffalo Sept. 4-14, is » 
liberal ane, the cash premiums being i 
$100,000. C. W. Robinson, of Buffalo, Is I 
secretary

VL-^5

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
B, virtue of a warrant under the hand-of the Warden of the Corporation of County 

of II ni on tlttltd i lie S xlocnlh dnv of Juiv, 18(8, Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here miViVJd,«în...i mVihc taxe* respectively due thereon, together with the ewe;

-uV.i;wS l.^il'lïïtrdr, TuEuIy? îbe T^NtIetM lofeN JVM?, 

salt, ixsr, ill one uVduvk m u.e Iitliuooon.
Township of ashfield.

Lot or Part Street or Con- ACRES 
ok Lot. ckksiox,

E. pt N I 6 10 W. D. 20
TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK,

1 28
11 too

.A.T

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

t:
Fat’d

ok Taxes Cfta. Tot'l.
VNPT*D $ CTrt $ CTd $ CT8. 
1’aVd 8 04 1 25 9 2»

FROM 15o. XJJP.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

^Hlshrst f'ntb Price for Butler naa Bgg*.

West part of 10 
1

Fat’d 192 65 
8 72

5 67 
1 27

VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICK.
Fart of Park 23
and P» h ol 9 Alice SL South 
Fart of 2 Patrick St. 1-10

198 52

Pal’d
17 54

Pul’d
VILLAGE OF GOKRIK IN HOWICK.
223 1-5 Fat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLETT.
8

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS 
South Eust \ 7 6

TOWNEE IP OF MCKILLOP.
S LV. corner 25 9
Sorti» è 9 14

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. It. S.

VILLAdE OF WINOHAM IN TURN BERRY.
IM à Fat’d

West |174 116
Webt è175

228 1V-5L
247 t
248 .- 

Ncrvh I 252
North i 253 CÔ4

2.54
2.55 

a 256
333

l 06 1 57

i Fat’d 75 1 07 1 82

50 Fat’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

881
Fet’d 5 85 

33 29
1 20
1 88

7 05 
35 17

69 Fat’d 10 26 1 31 11 57

ft

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.

SL Andrews^urvey

McDonald Surrey 
McDonald Survey 
MeVaugl.ey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

2P0
2UI
271
273
274
275
293
294
295 
*296

South part 3

A
6

Ann St.
Ann St. 
Kuphomia St.

Bay field Con.
Ranste L.
Range M.
RangeM.

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.

Fat’d

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

4
U

11
13

233

Pir. of 3 
70 
10 
49

20 feet 
15

Fat’d

Block F. 
Block O.

County Treasurer’» Office.
Gvderioh. Aux net 11 th. lf^8.

VILLAGE OF BRCtSELS*
219 Queen St.

Fast i :»(l KHzabeth St.
South ! 100 Mary 8L

VILLAGE OF WBOXETER.
7 Main St. North
2 Howick St. Em!
i Iiowick St. W

XV

1 Fat’d 
1 
à

Fat’d IF 46
4 52 

16 18

3 51 
17 41

4 56
2 28

21 21 
11 20 

6 91

17 03
5 6»

17 64
HOLMES.

Treasurer County of Huron.
216^131

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
^8th of February. Farmer i cor
to give them a trial.

CHOPPING- 3D02STE EVERY UDA.'Sd*.

JAMBS MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
2139

be running about the 
dially invited


